


Editorials 

Ambitious And Able Workers Wanted· 
I 

Governor Staff Welcomes Your Help 

Would you like to find a way to gain new friends? If so, consider joining the 
staff of the "Governor". One learns how a newspaper is put together on a small 
scale, in addition to learning to write news stories, feature articles, editiorials, 
columns, and sometimes how to draw cartoons, and it's fun! 

Those \'JJ.o work un a s chool newspaper have first-hand news as to what is taking 
place in the school. It is their job to convey it to the student body in an attractive 
way. When working on the school newspaper, one has the opportunity to enter con
tests, both regional and national, haying to do with journalistic skills. Competition 
is keen in the world of journalism. 

Working on the paper stimuates a sense of accuracy and develops initiative. 
It increases leadership qualities and encourages regular working habits. A journal
ist must be such a person. He must constantly seek out and explor many things that 
the average person lets pass by. This calls for a special kind of person and that 
could be YO.JI I Why not try it and see. The staff of the "Governor" invites YOU 
to join them. 

Remember To Observe Driving Rules 
Riggs High students·. "Are you always careful whenever you drive an automobile?" 

·'Doiyou ever risk having an accident which could result in fatal injuries or death ?" 
"U:> you drive defensively and carefully?"

The Nitional Safety Council says 50,700 persons were killed in traffic accidents
on lhited States roads during the first six months of this year. The council said
that the fatalities were a one per cent increase over the 50,000 deaths recorded during
the first half of 1964.

High School students in particular should always drive defensively. One might be
a good driver but chances are that if he is not careful he may be "dead right".
It should be remembered that the life you save may be your own.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Senior High Party Rules Announced 
Po office directive dictating rules of 

conduct and regulations for sponsoring 
school parties has been issued as follows: 

l. All school parties must be sponsored
by a class or other school group,

2. Most after-game parties ar e sponsored
by the Junior Class.

3• A party or dance may.be initiated by:
A. Faculty members.
B. Students who request that a class or

activity sponsor agree to supervise
a party or dance. 

4. The general rules for parties are:
A. There must be at least two teachers

in charge of a dance - a party that
involves �nly members of a club 
may be sponsored by one teacher. 

B. It is recommended that parents be 
invited to all_parties and dances -
the number invited is left to the
group.

C. Students who must come more than
one hour after the party or dance
is to start should arrange for late

entrance.
D. Students who leave before the party

or dance is over will no t be readmit
ted unless specific arrangements

have been made beforehand with the
chief sponsor.

E. Students are expected to be well
dresses at parties and dances.Gen-

erally, jeans and old clothes are 
prohibited. Special costume dances 
should be cleared in advance. 

F. 0.-inking and Smoking at school
dances are prohibited. Students who

come under the influence of liquor will 
be sent home. and must come under gen
eral school rules on the subject. 

G. lt is customary at after-game
parties to invite the students and
team of the visiting school.Except
for the alumni at homecoming and
other special occasions, outsiders
are not usually admitted, Students
\'JJ.o desire to bring an outside guest
should be certain that it has been
cleared with the principal and chief
sponsor in advance. Approval will
be limited.

Ii. 11:30 P .M. is the regular closing time 
for dances and parties. The From 
lasts until 12:00. Parties that start 
early will usually end at 1 0:30 or 
1 1 :00. 

The Junior-::ienior Prom is restrict
ed to Juniors and Seniors only. 

J. There must be a cleanup committee
assigned in advance.

.!lbte: The conduct of our students at school 
parties and dances over a long period of 
time has been excellent. Riles are made 
for the best interests of the school. Let 
us supp ort them. 

Halloween Is Here Again • Beware 
What's in a name? In "Halloween", 

quite a lot, Criginally Hilloween refer
red to the eve of All Hallows or All S2.ints 
Day which occurred on l\ovember 1. Te
day it connotes witches, goblins, gh-,sts, 
and .. ,evil spirits .......... . 

Ci!e of the important rites in connection 
with the ancient observance of Halloween 
was the lighting of the great bonfires on 
hilltops to honor the sun god and to frigh�
ten away the evil spirits who had been 
released on that special night., Severa1 
days beforehand, young boys went around 
begging material for the fires. 

After the heaps were aflame, people 
danced and sang around them, often pre
tending they were being pursued by evil 
spirits. At this time it was believed that 
witches rode through the skies on their 
broomsticks. 

The U.-uids believed that there were 
women who had sold themselves to the 

Devil. 
With early tribes Halloween was a time 

for divination or fortune-telling. A young 
person often peeled an apple, threw the 
peeling over his shoulders and, from its 
shape, learned the initial of a sweetheart. 

Girls tried to discover \\ho their hus
band muld be by carrying a candle along 
a dark hall or down a stairway. They hoped 
to see the face of their future mate in the 
mirror that they held in the other hand. 

American pumpkins were found to be ex
cellent for making Jack-o-Lanterns and 
these now have become popular Halloween 
symbols. 

Talent That All Jr. Miss 

Contestants Have In Common 

Art Club Elects Officers 

Art Club members have organized and 
chosen officers for the coming year as 
follows: 

President, Cheri Smith; Vice-president
., 

Linda White; Secretary-treasurer, Vada 
Trimble. 

Meetings have been scheduled for the 
second and fourth Wednesdays of each 
month. At the October 13 meeting, Mr. 
Falmer F jelstad, shop instructor, appear
ed as guest speaker and gave a dem
onstration on wood carving. 

President Cheri Smith ·urges students 
to join Art Club and advises that members 
do not have to take Art to be in the club. 
Mrs. Alice Smith is advisor of the group. 

We Were Wondering ... 

Hi ve you ever wondered what a "zed" 
might be? A few Riggs students recently 
were asked this question and here are 
their replies: 
Mike Kelly - sound made by a speeding 
flea. 
Corky Hiraldson - a bobby pin construc
ted of zinc and lead. 
Patricia 1-eim - a singing fish! 
Ed Kellar - A Siberian mathematician. 
Terry Ree- a used guitar string 
Wayne Winckler - a speedy antelope. 
Geor�e Nickels - the fulling Stones. 
Joy Brehe - a new, great, and wonder
ful dance. 
Irma !lesheim - a name for a new hair
do. 
Rich Lehman - something Jim Osberg 
looked up in a dictionary. 
Juanita Huber - a secret weapon. 
Bernie Q;berg - short for the word 
"said"? 
Roland Er ickson - one of those things 
your father· talks about on your 16th. 
birthday. 

Though imaginative, none of the above 
is correct. The answer is that "zed" 
is the British word for the letter "z". 

Barnes Speaks At Lyceum 

Emery Barn es from the Supervised 
Study of Literature in Fargo, No. Dl.k., 
presented a lyceum entitled "Excursion 
of Folk literature", Wednesday, Sept. 
22. Two of the Barnes' selections were
the "Creation" by James Weldon John
son and David and Goliath.

Crossword Solution 

Searchlight 
By Betty Sletto 

Editor's note: The G:>vernor presents 
Search lig ht by Betty Sletto which will 
offer new; and happenings from surroun 
ding schools throughout the year. 

Jim McGibney, former Riggs student, 
now plays tackle on the Spearfish Hgh 
School football team. Jim moved to 
Spearfish last summer. Hs Father, James 
McGibney,· is the Urector of the Physical 
r' lant, a newly-established administration 
post at Sturgis. Hs mother has joined 
the Sack Hills State College library staff 
and Jim's sister, Feggy, is presently a 
senior student at Sack Hlls State. 

At Highmore: high school, competition 
between the juniors and seniors is keen. 
The first period chemistry class, com
posed of juniors, is opposing the second 
period chemistry class , composed of sen
iors, for scholastic honors, Time will 
tell which class is the best. 

I--bmework anyone? Willmar senior high 
school at Willmar, Minn., offered sum
mer sessions in English Classes, (1/2 
credit) and wor Id I history. fhere ms no
homework in English. English classes 

were divided into one hour of reading 
and one hour of composition. fut, one 
year of history was crammed into five 
weeks. 

Mitchell high school's newspaper, the 
Crocus, V\On All State Honors in the 1965 
South Dl.kota Hgh School Ftess Associat
ion publications competition at South Da
kota State University, in Brookings, Sept. 
26. 

Sophomores at Northwestern high school 
Northville, S. D. take drivers education as 
a required subject, 

South Dakota Beatles I Dale Gregory and 
the Shouters, five mop-topped youths, from 
Washington High, Sioux Falls, have con
tributed to the popular music world by 
making their first recording this past sum
mer. The Shouters recorded two songs, 
one an original, "Don't Hurt Me" and 
another old rock'n roll number, "Susie Q' 
The recordings were made· at· the Dave 
Studios in the Twin Cities and were to be 
released about October 10. 

Nearly 500 youngsters of Lead in grades 
one through twelve took part in some phase 
of the public schools' summer instruction 
this year. lnstruction,was given in in
strumental music, fuiver;, education 1, and 
typing. Most popular was the music de
partment. 

Cb you crave cave crawling? The Spe
lunking Miners from the South Dl.kota 
School of Mines and Technology in Fapid 
City have recently organized a new club 
on campus called the Fahasapa Studellt 
Grotto. Its purpose is to unite the cave 
crawlers of the world. The group hopes 
to interest people in caves and caving 
with organization and safety. 

Like Riggs, other schools have been 
busy with Homecoming, debate and de
calm. 

Sophomores Learn 

Library Operations 

Classes were held in $e library for Mrs. 
Alice Frink's sophomore English classes 
recently. Purpose was _to acquaint sopho
mqres with the operationof the library and 
help them learn how to· take advantage of 
available facilities. Mrs. Margaret Brown 
librarian, conducted the classes, and was 
later presented a floral arrangement in 
appreciation of her help. 

Latin Club Hears Gero 

Gero Schachtoefer, foreign echange: 
�tudent from Germany, was guest speaker 
lil third period Latin class on Cl::cooer 
1 3. His topic was German schools.

Gero told about the different languages
he had to take in German schools, includ
ing German, Engli.ih, Latin and Greek
all are studied for 9 years .• 

I--e also said that German students go 
to school for 9 years instead of 12. 
High school pupils ages range form 16 to 
'30 •. 
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Governors To Meet Rapid City Tonight 

Pictured above are: I. to r., Tim Brooks, George Neuharth, Buddy Cassell, Comet 
Haraldson, Larry Hoffman, Dale Misterek; sitting, 1. to r., Greg Walpole, Doug Hill
mer, Conrad Smith, Lloyd Erisckson, Vince Olson. 

The Governors will face a fired-up Rapid City tonight when the two squads tang
le at 8 p.m. at Hollister field. 

Rapid is rated as first of all squads in the South Dakota poll and at press time 
boasted a 5-2 record. 

In a recent game against Laramie, Wyo., rated by the associated Press as second 
of all high school teams, the Rapid City Cobblers held their loss to 14-7. 

Pierre will be fighting aggressive lineman and fast backs who know how and when 
to move. Coach Glanzer says he has been working on his defensive line to meet 
Rapid's threat. A passing offense will likely be the prime method used by the Gov
ernors in tonight's game. 

Probabole starting offensive lineup for Pierre will b e: Haraldson, quarterback: 
Smith, center; Weaver, right gua rd; Erikson, left guard; Walpole, right tackle, Olson, 
left tackle, Brooks, right end; Misterek, left end; Cassell, right half back, Hoffman, 
left halfback; and Neuharth, fullback. 

Probable defensive lineup will be: Gates, right guard; Olson, left guard; Walpole, 
left tackle; Hillmer, right tackle; Misterek, right end; Brooks, left end; Hoffman, 
right halfback, Ellwein, left halfback; Ellwanger, safety; Eriks on, and Rose, Line
backers. 

Late Scoreboard 
VARSITY FOOTBALL: PHS Runners Take Meet Sept. 10: Sturgis 31, Pierre 0 

Sept. 17: Watertown 13, Pierre 6 
Sept. 24: Pierre 7 ,  Chamberlain 0 
Oct. 6: Pierre 26, Winner 13 
Oct. 15: Pierre 7, Bismarck 6 

The cross-country team took another 
decisive victory at Highmore on October 
14. 

The Governors took first with a low 
16 points. Miller was second with 42 
points; Highmore, third, with 46; Cham
berlain, · fourth, with 68: Gettysburg, 
fifth with 92; and Reliance sixth with 
139 points. 

SOPH FOOTBALL: 
Sept, 20: Pierre 12, Gettysburg 0 
Sept. 27': Pierre 27, Cheyenne-E.B. 6 
Oct. 4: Winner 19, Pierre 0 
Oct. 12: Pierre 6, Gettysburg 6 
Oct. 18: Pierre 7, Chamberlain 6 Jan Fladeboe of Pierre won first 

with a time of 10:46 over the 2:15 mile 
course. fruce Bad Moccasin turned in 
his best performance of the year with a 
10:54. Bernie Osberg of Pierre was fifth 
in 11:42; John Ashley, 22nd in 12:17, 
Gero Schachtoefer 26th in 12:20, and 
Dennis McQuay, 41st. 

CROSS COUNTRY 
Date Meet 

Sturgis 
Highmore 

Place 
Sept. 10 
Sept. 17 
Sept. 25 
Oct. l 
Oct. 6 
Oct. 14 

Huron Invitational 
Rapid Invitational 
Pierre Invitational 
Highmore Invitational 

1st 
1st 
7th 
3rd 
2nd 
1st 

The Governors are at the State meet 
in Brookings today, 

Test your knowledge of art and the old masters with t�ese ques
tions and answers from Compton's Pictured Encyclopedia. 

1. What old master was the
first to introduce human feel
ings and emotions into paint
ings?

2. What old masters were
among the first to use at
mospheric light and oil paint
in paintings?

3. What old master preferred
to be called a sculptor instead
of a painter?

4. What old master specialized
in painting Madonnas?

5. What old master's use of
red-yellow color in his paint
ings resulted in color being
named after him? 

6. What old master was a soldier, engineer, inventor and designer
of an early airplane?

7. What old master was the most prolific in number of paintings?
8. What old master was the first to use landscapes as a major

portion of a painting?
9. What old master had the tongue-twisting surname of Har

menszoon van Rijn?
10. What old master's paintings could be regarded even now as

modern and surrealistic? 
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Pierre Wins At Highmore 

The Pierre cross-country team defeated 
Highmore 18-37, in a dual meet on a 1.7 
mile course, for its s�cond win of the sea
son Saturday, Sept.�. 

Jan Fladeboe took 1st with a time of 
8:52; fruce Bad Moccasin, second in 
9:30, and Bernie Osberg, 3rd in 10:01. 

Other finishers in order were Kass, 
Hghmore, fourth; Ashley, Pierre, fifth; 
McLaughlin, Highmore, sixth; Schachtt,e
fer, Pierre, 

Three Alumni Star 
In College Football 

Former Pl-JS football players show.pro
mise as So uth Dakota State Un iverist'y 
football stars. 

Clayton Sonnenschein, a sophomore, re
placed futch Benson, a two-year letter
man, at starting left halfback for the 
varsity in the game against North Dakota 
State. 

Giylord Sonnenschein, Clayton's &o
ther, started for the SDSU freshmen foot
ball team as quarterback. The Fresh
men's first game was October 1, against 
Augtistana College. 

Another FHS .graduate who played col
lege footba� is _[ave Biade, a junior de
fensive at the lhiversity of SouthThkota 
Vermillion. The rugged 212 pounder suf
fered a broken arm in the game against 
Drake, October l, and will be lost for the 
rest of the season. 

In addition to football duties, Biade 
was a wrestler and a track letterman 
last y ear. 1n wrestling he placed sec
ond in the NI: tournament, and in track 
he participated in high jump. 

Trophy Stays! 

Pictured Above Is The 
Traveling Trophy. 

The Pierre Governors defeated Bis
marck, 7-6, October 15, at Bismarck, 
thus retaining the traveling trophy for the 
third consecutive year. 

Although the score was close, the Gov
ernors dominated action with 14 first 
downs compared to Bismarck's five and 
157 yards rushing compared to Bismarck's 
60. The usual aggresive air attack by the
Governors netted 71 yards cmpar ed to
Bismarck's 8 yards.

Pierre's only touchdown came in the 
fisrt quarter on a four yard run by Comet 
Hlraldson with Cary Ellwanger kicking the 
extra point. 

Sophmore Standing Remains Strong 

Two, one and one: that's how the sophs 
record for the "65" football season looked 
at press time. The Soph's had won two,i 
lost one and tied one, 

The season's opener was played in 
Cettysburg and ended in a 12-0 win for 
the Sophs. Mike Robibson scored one 
touchdown on a run and Tom Olson fol
lowed with another. All attempts made 
for extra points failed. 

No air yardage was made but the sophs 
did manage to scoop up 150 · yards: rush
ing. 

The high point of the game v.as the de
fensive squad. The boys tackled well for 
their first game. 

The second win came September 27 when 
the Sophs , defeated· the C_heyenne-Eagle
futte J. V. s 27 - 6, �behind . 1 the running 
of Mike Robinson and Don 'Trimble. 

Three times Mike Robinson ·scored on 
run� of four, five and nine : yardls, plus 
addmg one extra point. John Walker 
scored the other touchdown with Tom 

Pierre Takes Seventh 

In Huron Track Meel 

Pierre's cross-country team took sev
enth place, nosed o ut of sixth by Huron 
with two less points, at an invitational 
meet in Huron, September 25. 

Philipi of Clark took first position with 
a 10:53.4 clocking, narrowly beating 
Pierre's Jan F!adeboe who placed second 
with a time of 10:65.2 for the 2.05 mile 
course. The old record was 10:54. I. 

Bruce Bad Moccasin of Pierre placed 
10th in 11:41, Bernie Osberg, 33rd, 11: 
54; John Ashley, 67th, 12:36; Gero 
Schachtoefer, 71st, 12:46. 

. The meet drew 119 athletes from fifteen d�fferent schools. Washington High ofS1oux Falls took first place with a lowtotal of 62 points. 

Pierre Defeats Winner 

The Gover nors had a "Field Day" as 
they defeat ed Winner 26-13 for their se
cond win of the season October 6. 

The Governors again used an aggresive 
air attack and totaled 119 yards com
pared to Winner's 67. Pierre also had 
a fair percentage of rushing with George 
Neuharth, Jack Myers and Cary Ellwan
ger pounding out the yardage. Neuharth 
and Myers each rushed 32 yards. 

Ellwanger's effort brought six points 
to the Governors when he intercepted a 
pass in the closing moments of the sec
ond quarter and ran it back 85 yards 
for a touchdown. 

In the second half Neuharth plunged over 
Winner's 3 -yard line making the score 
13-0 •

Winner fought back and in the final mo
ments of the third quarter brought the 
score to 13-6. With only 9 seconds of the 
fourth quarter gone, Pierre again scored 
on a pass increasing the lead to 19-6. 

Still another pass attempt was then com
pleted by Pierre giving the Governors a 
20-point lead. Winner kept driving and
with 7 seconds remaining scored on a pass
to make the final score 26-13. 1 -

Olson coming through for the extra 
point. 

I:efensive standouts for Pierre were 
middle linebacker Tom Olson, misJdle 
guard Wayne Wilson and end Jerry Oxon. 

The sophs fell to their first defeat at 
the hands of the Winner J.V. in a game 
ending in a score of 19-0. 

TouchdO\lll.S v.ere scored by Winner in 
the first, third, and fourth quarters. 
Short line plunges and a 40-yard reverse 
play clamped the mn for Winner. 

Coach Bob Judson singled out Mike 
Robinson , Tom Cl.son and D:m Trimble 
for their offensive play. 

Ch October 12 the sophs played a game 
With Cettysburg that resulted in a 6-6 
tie game. 

Coach Judson commented that they 
played better than the last game and 
singled out Wayne Wilson, Terry Tows
ley and Terry Ree for the inside defense, 
Um Trimble and Tom Olson for backfield 
play. 

Jan Fladeboe Sets Record 
Rapid City's cross country team put on 

an impressive show when it took first 
place honors v.:_ith a low total of 15 points 
at the October:Q.meet in Pierre. 

Riggs placed second with 59 points. 
Cheyenne Eagle Butte was third with 64; 
furon, fourth with 70; and Winner, fifth 
with 72. Miller won sixth with 124; High
more, seventh with 126; Douglas, eighth 
with 140; Chamberiain, ninth with 172; 
�liance, tenth with 205. 

Jan Fladeboe of Pierre broke his sec
ond record in three weeks only to finish 
second to Jeff Holbrook of Rapid City. 
F ladeboe had previously broken the course 
record at Huron to finish second t0-
fb.ilippi of Clark. 

l-:blbrook clocked 11 :10.5, and Fladeboe, 
11:18. 

Other Pierre finishers and their times 
were Bruce Bad Moccasin, 13th, 12:02; 
�rnie Osberg, 21st, 12:27; and John 
Fritz, 23rd, 12:31. 

Pierre Topples Chamberlain 
The Governors varsity football squad 

defeated Chamberlain, 7- O for the Cbv
ern_ors' first win of the season September 
24th; Olarnberlain, 

Tue Governors used a ground assault 
against Chamberlain during most of the 
game and totaled 220 yds. rushing com-· 
pared to C!nimberlains' 168. The Gov
ernors controlled the ball most of the 
game and achieved 10 first downs com
pared to Chamberlain's five. 

The Governors and Chamberlain were 
evenly matched weight-wise and class
wise, accounting for the Governors' ground 
assault. 

There were no points made in the first 
quarter although the Governors had oppor
tunities to score. The second quarter 
ended with a touchdown made by the Gover
nors on a pass attempt. This and the ex
tra point gained were the final scores of 

_the game. 



"Hang On, Sloopy" 

The Spastiks "swing it" with, I. to r. 
Dan May, Jim McGmnon, Terry Ree and 
Chuck 

"Yeah, Yeah." might be Riggs' enthusia
st1c acclaim of its two (not one, but two) 
student dance bands, the Spastiks and the 
Mad Hitters. 

The Spastiks, formerly known as the
Castaways, boasts Terry &!e, Om May and 
Jim McGmnon on the guitar, Al.an Flei
schacker on the drums and Chuck Boldt 
at the organ. All are sophomores. 

1be group organized last year to enter 
the Junior High Talent Show, which they 
won, and have been going strong ever since. 
Uirrently they are heard at the Fort Herre 
T-Qub as wells as at the school and pri..
vate parties. Their fees range from $20
to $40. Plans are to purchase matching
jackets or blazers.

The Mad I-atters present &y Palmer 
on the drums, Brian Smith at the piano 
or organ, and Larry &ndolph and Frank 
l-alligan strumming their guitars. &n
dolph also sings. All except l-alligan 
are juniors. 

The Mad I-atters are frequently heard 
at both school and private parties and re
cently were contracted by Qieckrnate 
Ft-oductions for possible tuture appear
anc;es. 

"Necklace" Given To Eng.1 
''The Necklace" by Guy de Maupassant 

was presented in play form by Mrs. 
Frink's fir$t period English class, Fri
day, October 15. 

"The J:lecklace" tells the story of a 
woman who tries to live beyond her fin, 
ancial income. She borrows a necklace, 
loses it and tries to replace it. 

Purpose of the production was to give 
oral communication, verbal and acting 
practice, said Mrs. Frink. 

The cast for the performance was as 
fo llows: 

Monsieur Loisel, Carl Crothers; Ma
dame Loisel, Carol Jones; Monsieur Fer
rester, Kitty Eick; First Voice, Tovid Le
Beau, Second V oice, Dmny Sommers. 

ACROSS 21. Short for Don-
aid

l. Building plot 22. Bullfighter
4, Unwanted 26. Has being

plant 28. Drying cloth
8. Horseback 30. Unsatisfactory,

hockey as an excuse
12. Stir 31. Boy's hat
l 3. Angel's head- 33. Claw

dress 35. Storage bax
14. Boking cham- 36. At all times

ber 38. Razor sharp-
15. Cut grass ener 
16. Inquire 40. Toward
17. Wooden box 41. Hates
18. Attractive 43. Two plus eight

looking 45. Falsehood
20. Brewer's 46. Fragments

vessel ·49. Devil

SOURCE: Original Simple Crossword 

"Dr." Ellwein Stands Trial; 
Acquited Of Malnrndice 

"The court hereby finds Doctor David 
Ellwein not guilty of Medical Malpract
.ice," pronounced Judge Faulk. 

1n Mr. Jon Hlrning's fourth period eco
nomicEclass, student recently held a mock 
trial to determine the guilt or innocence 
of "fr" Ellwein, accused of Medical 
quackery. 

"Attorney" for "Dr" Ellwein was Don 
Peters, and for the State, Ton Davis. 
"Witnesses" for the defense were Ihb 
Vogel. Martha Ackerman and the accused , 
and for the State, Mike Brewster, Lyle 
Random, I:Bth Vinje and Ken Bruno. 

"Judge" Ray Faulk presided and the 
"bailiff" was Joe Norton. 

Toe "Jury" wa s composed of Bill Flan
nery, chairman, Conrad Smith, Richard 
Lehman, Wayne J:lelson, Vince Olson, Steve 
Lindermann, Duane Purkapile, Carol Mor
gan, Mary Fite and Eileen Usburg. 

Future Homemakers 

Convene In Huron 

Nine girls fI:om Riggs high school re
presented Pierre at the 20th annual Future 
Homemakers convention in Huron, Sat
urday, Oct. 2. 

T he 1,000 delegates at the convention 
heard speakers Gordon C. J:lelson, Ex
ecutive Secretary of the Associated School 
Soards� 0:-. Donald Ward, Yankton College 
president; and D r. Frances Hettler of South 
Dakota State University. 

Those girls attending from Herrewere 
Charlene Tibbetts, Faye Farlin, Nancy To
bin, Linda Pool, Diane Bliss, Janet Laird, 
Sharla McKay, Fat 1--eim, and Janet Iver
son. Advisers Mrs. Winifred Iverson and 
Miss Delores Fordahl, and Chapter Mother 
Mrs. Tibbetts accompanied the group. 

Band Plays At Ft. Pierre 

'II].e Riggs High band, under the direction 
of Norman Sampson ancf B&c Ivers par
ticipated in the Fort Herre Himec�ming 
parade at Fort Herre, Friday, Sept., 24. 

After the parade the band was refreshed 
by Cl,kes and cookies provided by the Fort 
Herre high school 

52. Hawaiian
wreath

53. Slight taste
54. Entrance
55. Hammer-head

part
56. Paving mater-

ial
57. Window glass
58. Sudden pain
59. Foxy

DOWN
l. Table light
2. Scent

3. Pulled with
a rope

4. Nondescript
object

5. Not difficult
6. Large deer
7. Be enough
8. Door
9. Eggs

10. Allow
l I. Twa halves
17. Mouser
19. Small child
20. Heroism
22. Liquefies
23. Small amount
24. Leave out
25. Divorce

capitol
26. Frosted
27. Rescue
29. Squander
32. Caress
34. Not anything

....,,.-+--+---I 37. Narrate
39. For each
42. Moral offense
44. Birds' homes
46. Had observed
47. Clock face
48. Agile
49. Tree fluid

.,.,.-+--+--f 50. Girl's name
51. Metal can

--+--�-I 52. Meadow 

Answers. Page 2 

55. Parcel past
(abbr.)

[CREATIVE CORNER\ 
Sonnets Assigned 
Shakespear and Browning might have 

been resting less easily than usual a few 
weeks ago when students of Mr. Steve 
Brown's English classes were assignea 
to write sonnets. 

A sonnet has ten lines with a rhyming 
scheme of AB-AB-CD-CD-EF-EF-GG. 
"A" rhymes with "A", "f!', etc. Each 
line has ten beats to it and each syllable 
has a beat. The first syllable is unac
cented, while the second is accented. Each 
line also has to be divided into five parts 
with two syllables in each division. This 
form is is known as Iambic Pentameter. 

·The following two sonnets were among
thgse written for the as.:ignment. 

The Chann Of Song 
by Jack Myers 

The melody alights upon rn y ears, 
Like golden strains from some lone 
angels side 
AI1j:l brings from deep within me joys 
arn;l fears. 
lhat even I don't know exist inside 
Often my heart tur ns light, and joy is 
mine 
l dance and sing within my mind and
soul.
But oh with heart weighed down I cry
and whine.
For things \lli.thheld from me; and I'm
a fool. •
Because I know not what is best for
me.
I ask for love or fame or wealth or
such,
Craving all sorts of things that can
not be. 
Full known to me that I deserve not
much.
For, thus, the strength, the charm of
song l find.
It calls forth such things from my
heart and mind.

Winter 

Tiie barren limbs 
the sky. 

By Dalene Moore 
stand out against 

The sky itself is dark and leaden 
gray. 
Tue wind passes through the branch
es with a sigh, 
And winter came along that dreary 
day. 
Filled with the promise of that yet 
to come 
Tue clouds pressed down upon the 
lifeless earth. 
As the world became a silent kingdom 
The first flakes fell and skies were 
filled with mirth 
With great flakes that slowly drift 
from above. 
Toe ground is gradually covered white. 
He from on high has given to us with 
love. 
A gift to ease the sadness of our plight 

These gifts are given to bring relief. 
to life. 
Yet, with man, they appear to bring 
more strife. 

Autumn 

by Kathy Weisgram 
As the summer gradually fades away 

and the days grow shorter, the season of 
autumn arises. Tbe leaves change from 
the varied shades of green to th eir bril
liant hues of scarlet, yellow, fiery orange 
and brown, They float from the lofty bran
ches down to the warm protection of mother 
e-.rth. The morning dawns sparkling and 
clear with hints of the approaching winter. 
The wind grows stronger and sweeps along 
the ground in a flurry of leaves. The air 
is frosty and cool, and the radiance of the 
sun is fading. And then, one morning au
tumn is gone. The earth is white. 

Home Room Officers Elected 

Homeroom officers for the first se
mester have been selected, with Com
missioners and Vice commissioners tak
ing their places in student council, 

The following will represent their re -
spective homerooms: 

SENIORS: Mr. Brown; Jim Douglas, 
comm,; Rich Boyd, v. comm.; Jean Bar
rett, sec-treas. Miss Hewitt: Dave Han 
son, comm; Gary Ellwanger, v. comm; 
Linda Hanson, sec-treas. Mr. Ivers; Bill 
Holst, comm; Mary Jassman, v. comm; 
Suzanne Kirley, sec-treas; Mrs. Myers: 
Robert Riter, comm; Pamela Schumacher, 
v. comm; Betty Sletto, sec-treas. Miss
Trish: Bill Webb, comm; Kathy Weisgram
v. comm; Janice Zarecky, sec-treas. Mr.
Pries: Loni Norman, comm; Patsy Noble,
v. comm; Sharon Moser, sec-treas.

JLNlORS: Mr. Adams: Lloyd Erickson,
comm.; Jill D:>wns, v. comm.; Linda D:>ug
las, sec-treas. Mr. Baumberger: Brian 
Brown, comm.; Susan Brown, v. comm.; 
Virginia Bartlett, sec-treas. Mrs. Harris: 
Karen Lerdal, comm.; .Nmcy Lamster, 
v. comm.; Orristine McKee, sec-treas.
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Mr. Judson: Ceorge Neuharth, comm.; 
Bill O'I.ander, v. comm.; Janet Peterson, 
sec-treas. /Mr. 'Peterson: Larry Hlff
man, Cl,mm.; &ndy Ice, v. comm.; Kathy 
Q-oss, sec-treas. Mr. Schumacher: Lana 
3everson. comm.; Rich Shangreaux-, v.
comm.; Mary Schliessmann, sec-treas. 
Mrs. Smith: Landis Weaver, comm.; Vada 
Trimble, v. comm.; Ava Stout; sec-treas. 

SOPHOMORES: Mr. Fjelstad: Nancy 
Askwig, comm,; Fat Ealvin, v. comm.; 
Kerry Bastemeyer, sec-treas. Mrs. Frink 
Roland Erikson, con;im.; Bonnie Frei, v.
comm.; .Jacque Dyce, sec-treas. Mr. 
Green: Shirley Hickman, comm.; Karen 
Guthmiller, v. comm.; MikelynHines, sec. 
treas. Mr. 1--eer: Faul Lerdal, comm.; · 
David Huft, v. comm.; Carol Longland, 
sec-treas. Mr. Hlrning: Dale Misterek, 
comm.; Jim Neiles. v. comm.; Valerie 
Mitchell, sec-treas. Miss Jacobson: Jim 
():;berg, comm.; Mike Robinson, v. comm: 
Dennis Sampson, sec-treas. Mrs. Mc
Clure: Pete Schumacher, comm.; D:>n 
Trimble, v. comm.; Wilbur Smith, sec.; 
Jim Terry, treas. Mr. Robinson: Q-eg 
Walpole, comm.; Wayne Wilson, v. comm.; 
Jane Weaver, sec.; Mike Walsh, treas. 
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PAA,KIN6 LOT 

'PARKIN6 ON SOUTM OF ,�oAOWAY 1111" NOT ON $1Dt ,Tun, 

I I I I I I I I 
Student parking areas have been designated by the Student Council as 

indicated in the above map. Students may park in the parking lot di
rectly south of the football field, and along the south side of Br�ad
way. Students are not to accupy space in front of residences on side 
streets. Map was prepared for the Governor by Mark Schultz and 
Greg Sherer. 


